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Constitution Approved 11.8.14
Bylaws Approved 11.8.14
Baptist Convention of Iowa CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I, NAME
The name of this body is Baptist Convention of Iowa (“Convention”).
ARTICLE II, PURPOSE
It shall be the purpose of this Convention to offer an agency of cooperation for the churches and
missions, to promote the preaching of the gospel in Iowa and throughout the world, to support
ministerial and Christian education, to organize and promote all phases of work fostered by this
Convention and the Southern Baptist Convention, and to aid any benevolent or moral movements
it may deem promotive of God's kingdom.
ARTICLE III, AUTHORITY
1. The Convention shall have ultimate control of any institutions that have been, or may be,
acquired by or originated in this body.
2. The Convention shall choose for each institution a board of trustees, in number according to
the charter of each institution, and fix their terms of service, reserving the right to change the
terms of service of such trustees and to remove from office any and all of them at will. Boards of
trustees and other agencies shall in everything be subject to the control of this Convention.
3. The Convention reserves the right, as plainly implied in the first section of this article, to
effect a change in the charter of any of its institutions. Any institution which desires to amend its
charter shall submit the proposed amendment in writing to the Convention for its approval,
provided that the proposed changes be submitted in writing to the Convention on the first day of
its meeting and be voted on the second day.
4. Trustees shall make such annual and special reports of their expenditures and of the state of
their respective institutions as this Convention may require.
5. No trustee shall be paid a salary, fee, or commission by the institution he serves as trustee for
his service as a trustee. Any situations in which a trustee may receive direct or indirect
compensation for services unrelated to their service as a trustee shall be disclosed before
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participating in such matters, and may participate with the members' approval or they must
recuse themselves during votes upon the matter.
6. While independent and sovereign in its own affairs, this Convention recognizes the autonomy
of churches and associations and disclaims all right of exercising authority over any church,
association or any other Baptist institution not under the management of this Convention.
ARTICLE IV, MEMBERSHIP
1. The Convention shall consist of messengers who are members of Baptist churches and
missions cooperating with the Convention selected on either a numerical or financial basis. A
cooperating church shall be defined as one participating in and contributing to the causes of the
Baptist Convention of Iowa, i.e., cooperative program and missions giving. Each messenger shall
be a member of the church which elects him/her.
2. Two messengers shall be allowed from each cooperating church or mission.
3. One additional messenger shall be allowed from each cooperating church or mission for any
part of the first five hundred dollars contributed to the work of the Convention, one additional
messenger for the next five hundred dollars above the first five hundred dollars contributed to the
work of the Convention, and one additional messenger for each five hundred dollars contributed
to the work of the Convention above the first one thousand dollars.
4. The messengers shall be elected and certified by the churches to the Convention with no
church having more than ten messengers.
5. The previous year’s giving to the Baptist Convention of Iowa (cooperative program and/or
state missions offering) shall be used to determine the number of messengers from any one
church.
ARTICLE V, OFFICERS
1. The officers of the Convention shall be a president, a first vice president, a second vice
president, a secretary, and a treasurer.
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2. All officers except the treasurer shall be elected at each annual meeting of the Convention, the
president on the evening of the first day and the vice presidents in the same session or the
morning session of the second day. Their term of office shall begin at the close of that annual
convention.
3. The executive director-treasurer elected by the executive board of the Convention shall serve
as the treasurer of the Convention.
4. The term of the office for the president is limited to two years, and he shall not be eligible for
re-election until as much as one year has elapsed from the time his successor is named.
5. No employee of the Convention, its several institutions, agencies, or programs of work
receiving compensation from the Convention's budget, shall be eligible to serve as president, first
vice president, or second vice president.
6. Officers of the Convention, officers and members of boards of trustees, and members of
committees of the Convention shall hold membership in a church affiliated with and in
cooperation with the Baptist Convention of Iowa.
ARTICLE VI, DUTIES OF OFFICERS
1. The president shall preside at all meetings of the Convention and serve as chairman of the
executive board while presiding at meetings, maintain order, decide all points of order except
those appealed to the body. , and to appoint the committee on committees. It shall be the
president's privilege to speak as any other person, provided one of the vice presidents has been
called to the chair. The president shall serve as ex-officio member of all committees, except
when he chooses to ask one of the vice presidents to serve.
2. The first vice president shall act in full capacity of president when the president is unable to
fulfill the responsibilities, or the office is vacant, or when the president chooses to invite the vice
president to serve. The first vice president shall serve as ex-officio to the executive board.
3. The second vice president shall be available to preside when called upon by the president. The
second vice president shall act in full capacity of the first vice president when the first vice
president is unable to fulfill the responsibilities or the office is vacant.
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4. The secretary shall record all proceedings of the Convention in session, and the executive
board in its meetings. The secretary shall keep a file of the minutes in a fireproof protection. This
file constitutes the authentic record of the Convention.
5. The executive director-treasurer, elected by the executive board of the Convention, shall serve
as treasurer of the Convention.
a. The treasurer shall receive and disburse the general and designated funds of the Convention as
authorized by the Convention in session.
b. He shall have charge of invested and trust funds, invest and disburse the same, collect and
disburse interest thereon, subject in both cases to instructions of the Convention or of its
administrative committee and the executive board.
c. He shall make an annual report to the executive board for its approval and to the Convention
for its approval of all receipts, disbursements, expenses, and investments.
d. His books shall be audited/reviewed by a certified public accountant. A statement by the
auditor/accountant concerning the audit/review and the Convention's business will be published
in the minutes.
6. The president, first vice president, second vice president, and secretary shall constitute the
executive officers of the executive board and shall have all the powers formerly entrusted to
trustees. However, nothing in this constitution shall be deemed to require said executive officer
to be held to the same legal standard as a trustee to the extent that such legal standards exceed
those that would be applicable to a corporate officer.
ARTICLE VII, THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
At the annual meeting, the Convention shall nominate and elect an executive board of the Baptist
Convention of Iowa.
1. Regular members shall be chosen from each region (as region is defined in the bylaws).
2. The regular members shall be elected for a term of three years and may be re-elected for a
second three-year term. After a lapse of one year, he/she may serve again if elected.
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3. An effort shall be made to ensure balance between pastors and laity, and between male and
female; however, the primary consideration for selection of executive board members shall be
their expertise to serve effectively.
4. When vacancies occur between annual meetings of the convention, these may be filled upon
recommendation of the administrative committee and a two-thirds vote of the executive board
present and voting.
5. All members of the board shall be members in good standing of Baptist churches which
cooperate with the Convention in its programs of work and the cooperative program.
6. Nominees shall hold membership in a Convention affiliated church within a region for at least
one year before being eligible to serve on the Convention's executive board. Persons moving
from a region to another shall vacate their position on the board.
7. Members of the executive board may be removed in accordance with the Articles of
Incorporation, Article IX.
ARTICLE VIII, DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
1. The executive board shall be the executive, administrative, and promotional agency of the
Convention and shall act under the instructions of the Convention, acting in its own capacity as a
body through its administrative committee.
2. The executive board shall recommend to the Convention both a proposed goal or objective for
raising funds, and a proposed distribution. The board shall promote all missionary, educational,
and benevolent causes of the Convention, and receive and disburse all funds according to the
annual budget adopted by the Convention.
3. The executive board shall have authority to act, as a body or through its administrative
committee, in all matters committed to it by the Convention and in matters which may arise
between Convention sessions.
4. With the exception of the state office building, the executive board shall have authority to
purchase, sell, or lease property and to incur indebtedness necessary for the operation of the
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Convention. The state office building shall not be sold or leased without the approval of the
messengers in an annual or called meeting.
5. It shall be the specific duty of each member of the board to promote the Convention's program
in his/her respective area of the state.
6. A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum after every member has been notified
sufficiently in advance.
ARTICLE IX, THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
1. The president, first vice president, second vice president, secretary, and executive directortreasurer shall serve as the Convention’s administrative committee. Additionally, the executive
board shall elect three of its members to serve on the administrative committee as well. Ad hoc
committees may be changed, added, or deleted at the discretion of the executive board.
2. The president of the Convention shall serve as president of the administrative committee and
the recording secretary shall serve as secretary.
3. Members of the administrative committee shall not receive compensation from the Convention
budget, nor may members of their immediate families. Any situations in which a member may
receive direct or indirect compensation from the Convention for services unrelated to their
service as a member, shall be disclosed before participating in such matters and may participate
with the members' approval, or they must recuse themselves during votes upon the matter.
ARTICLE X, DUTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
1. The administrative committee shall act under the authority of the executive board and/or the
Convention in any matter committed to it by the board or by the Convention.
2. The committee shall act on any emergency administrative matter and its action shall carry the
authority of the Convention, subject to review by the executive board.
3. The committee shall not involve the board or Convention in financial obligations, or project
any major plans or work not authorized by the board or the Convention.
4. A majority of the committee shall constitute a quorum after every member has been notified
sufficiently in advance.
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5. The administrative committee shall serve as the budget and audit committee for the
Convention, and shall meet with the executive director-treasurer to prepare the budget which is
to be presented to the executive board in its September meeting and then the board shall present
the budget to the Convention in its annual session.

6. The administrative committee shall serve as the resolutions committee of the convention while
the convention is in session.
ARTICLE XI, ALTERATIONS
1. Any alterations to the constitution may be made by a vote of two-thirds of the members
present, when the vote is taken without regard to the total enrollment at any annual meeting of
the Convention, provided that:
a. Any proposed amendments must be either: 1) submitted in writing to the Convention one year
before being voted on; or 2) recommended by the executive board and in either case be published
in the official publication of the Convention at least ninety days prior to the date of the annual
meeting of the Convention session;
b. Any proposed amendment shall be presented in the Annual Book of Reports and read on the
first day of the Convention; and c. An amendment shall only become effective upon approval by
the messengers at two successive annual meetings of the Convention.
2. Any alterations to the bylaws may be made by a simple majority vote of the members present,
when the vote is taken without regard to the total enrollment at any annual meeting of the
convention, provided that:
a. Any proposed amendments must be either; 1) submitted in writing to the
Convention one year before being voted on; or 2) recommended by the executive board and in
either case be published in the official publication of the Convention at least ninety days prior to
the date of the annual meeting of the Convention; and b. Any proposed amendment shall be
presented in the Annual Book of Reports and read on the first day of the Convention.
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Baptist Convention of Iowa BYLAWS
Bylaw I – EXECUTIVE BOARD
1. The executive board of the Baptist Convention of Iowa shall consist of 20 regular members
plus the president, first vice-president, second vice-president, and secretary.
2. Four regular members shall be chosen from each region.
3. The state shall be divided into five regions: four regions consisting of counties in the four
geographic quadrants of the state, and the fifth being comprised of counties in proximity to Des
Moines. All regions will be specifically defined within the Operations Manual. Composition of
the regions cannot be changed without executive board approval.
4. One third shall be elected each year to serve a three-year term. However, only six members
will be elected every third year.
Bylaw II – DISBURSEMENTS
1. All cooperative program receipts to the Convention shall be disbursed according to
percentages or amounts approved by the Convention in its annual budget.
2. Special gifts shall be applied according to the instructions of the donors, in keeping with
charitable contribution laws and the guidelines of the executive board and agency trustees.
3. Undesignated gifts may be applied as the Convention wills.
4. The treasurer(s) of the Convention funds and institutions shall be bonded for faithful
performance of duty. These bond(s) are to be approved by the administrative committee of the
executive board.
Bylaw III – MEETINGS
1. The Convention shall choose its meeting times and place.
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2. The administrative committee of the executive board, when sufficient emergency arises as to
time or place, may change the annual meeting either as to time or place or both.
3. Special meetings of the Convention shall be called by the president upon approval of the
administrative committee. Those present, after at least a thirty-day notice has been presented by
the president, shall constitute a quorum.
The Convention shall use the current edition of Roberts Rules of Order to guide its parliamentary
procedures. A parliamentarian may be appointed by the president of the Convention.

Bylaw IV - CONVENTION COMMITTEES
1. Nominating Committee:
a. Purpose: This committee shall serve to nominate members of those committees and boards
specifically related to the Convention and an historian. These committees shall include a
credentials committee, program committee, nominating committee, and other continuing
committees created by the Convention.
b. Functions: Nominations for members on these committees and boards, including a
stipulation of which member shall be chair, shall be presented at the last session of the
annual meeting of the Convention. After opportunity for nominations from the floor,
these committees shall be elected by the Convention and shall serve from the conclusion
of that Convention meeting. The primary consideration of these committees shall be that
those persons being nominated shall have special abilities or expertise that equips them to
serve effectively in the area of their specified committee. An effort shall be made to see
that there is geographical representation, as well as a balance between ministers and lay
persons, and between male and female. Such concern for balance, however, shall not
override concern for electing persons with skills to serve on the various committees
(Article VII, Executive Board).
c. Composition and Selection: This committee shall be composed of six members
serving on a rotating basis, with two elected annually for three years.
2. Credentials Committee Purpose:
a. This committee shall serve as the registration committee for the Convention's annual meeting.
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b. Function: As the Convention's registration committee during the annual meeting of the
convention, this committee shall organize necessary procedures to effect the orderly certifying
and seating of messengers.
All questions of registration of messengers shall be referred to this committee. This committee
shall make reports to the Convention as to the numbers of messengers and guests registered.
c. Composition and Selection: There shall be six members of this committee on a rotating basis,
with members elected annually for three years.
3. Program Committee:
a. Purpose: This committee shall plan and recommend the program for the annual meeting of the
Convention.
b. Function: This committee shall plan the next annual program sufficiently far in advance that
provisional programs can be publicized to the constituency not less than one month before the
scheduled meeting of that Convention. This committee shall
recommend to the Convention the date and place of meeting for the next two years. Previously
published dates and places shall be used except when special reasons for changing are noted and
approved by the Convention or the executive board.
c. Composition and Selection: This committee shall be composed of five members elected to
serve one year.
4. Baptist Foundation Committee:
a. Purpose: It shall be the purpose of this committee to serve the Baptist Convention of Iowa by
receiving assets to be held and invested for the purpose for which they are received, i.e.,
scholarships, loan funds, mission funds.
b. Function: This committee shall receive and invest assets with the executive director-treasurer
serving as chief executive officer working with the committee to serve Baptists in Iowa and the
causes of Christ.
c. Composition and Selection: This committee shall be composed of six members serving on a
rotating basis with two being elected annually for a three year term. A member shall serve no
more than two three year terms until the lapse of at least one year. The members shall be
nominated to the Convention by the nominating committee.
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5. Historian:
a. Purpose: The historian shall be responsible for accumulating, indexing, and communicating
information about our history to our constituency.
b. Function: The historian shall bring to the attention of the Convention occasions when
anniversaries or special events need to be commemorated. The historian shall be responsible for
updating the digests of the history of the Baptist Convention of Iowa.
c. Selection: The historian shall be elected for a three-year term and can be re-elected.
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Income
Cooperative Program
NAMB
Iowa Mission Offering
Lifeway
Guidestone
WMU
Foundations
Registrations
Other
TRA's
Total Income
Expenses
CP: Missions and Seminaries 50%
Church Planting
New Church Support
Church Planter Development
Evangelism Projects (new)
BCI Staff, benefits, travel
Church Development and Ministry
State-wide Meetings

2014
$495,000
$902,707
$31,000
$57,000
$12,900
$9,650
$51,200
$56,491
$10,832
$0
$1,626,780

2016 Budget
2015
$600,000
$958,632
$33,000
$70,000
$7,800
$0
$0
$0
$0
$88,450
$1,757,882

2016
$618,000
$807,500
$30,000
$67,000
$7,800
$0
$0
$0
$7,200
$180,277
$1,717,777

Variance
$18,000
-$151,132
-$3,000
-$3,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$7,200
$91,827
-$40,105

Percent
3.00%
-15.77%
-9.09%
-4.29%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
#####
#####
-2.28%

$99,000

$300,000

$309,000

$9,000

3.00%

$405,636
$41,037
$20,000
$269,266

$500,000
$50,000
$20,000
$76,482

$500,000
$50,000
$20,000
$77,500

$0
$0
$0
$1,018

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
1.33%

$86,268

$37,500

$34,000

-$3,500

-9.33%

Includes: Pastor & Wives Retreat, Men's Retreat, Reconciled, Impact, IA Baptist Coordinator, Women's Retreat other
Conferences and Meetings
Disaster Relief
Evangelism Projects
Friendship Baptist Center
Collegiate Ministry
WMU
BCI Staff, benefits, travel
Church Matching Annuity
Emergency Assistance
Leadership Development
Contingency
Administration and Governance
BCI Staff, benefits, travel

$8,700
$26,916
$31,000
$9,400
$8,850
$174,843
$21,600
$5,000
$0
$53,060

$14,700
$33,500
$31,000
$9,400
$5,850
$222,927
$14,425
$5,000
$32,500
$20,000

$14,700
$20,000
$31,000
$9,400
$5,850
$215,965
$14,425
$5,000
$40,500
$4,229

$0
-$13,500
$0
$0
$0
-$6,962
$0
$0
$8,000
-$15,771

0.00%
-40.30%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
-3.12%
0.00%
0.00%
24.62%
-78.86%

$231,900

$285,748

$288,518

$2,770

0.97%

Includes: BCI Staff, Staff Development, All personnel FICA and Work Comp, Staff Development, Retirement &
Severance
Boards and Committees

$40,500

$38,000

$26,500

-$11,500

-30.26%

Includes: Annual Meeting, Executive Board, Administrative Committee, Committees, Audit
Office

$25,480

$24,000

$24,340

$340

1.42%

Includes: Depreciation, Association dues, Maintenance, Insurance, Utilities
Office
$68,324
$36,850

$26,850

-$10,000

-27.14%

$1,717,777

-$40,105

-2.28%

Includes: Office Supplies, Postage Equipment, IT, Bank Fees, Communication
Total Expenses

$1,626,780

$1,757,882
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2016 Calendar
January 16

BCI Administrative Committee Meeting

January 24-25

The Believer and Civic Involvement, guest speaker Russell Moore,
President of ERLC, First Family Church, Ankeny

January 29-30

He Is No Fool – Men’s Conference in partnership with Cornerstone

February 13

Church Planting Exec Board Work Group

March 5

Community Transformation/Disaster Relief Exec Board Work Group

March 11-12

Ignite Youth Conference, Grace Church, Des Moines

April 1-3

ONE (Women’s) Conference, Hilton Garden Inn, Urbandale

April 1-2

Pastor and Wives Retreat – Urbandale

May 14

Church Health Exec Board Work Group

May 30

Memorial Day - Staff Holiday

June 14-15

SBC Annual Meeting, St. Louis

July 4

Independence Day - Staff Holiday

July 11-16

Impact University, Buena Vista University, Storm Lake

August 20

BCI Administrative Committee Meeting

September 5

Labor Day - Staff Holiday

September 24

BCI FULL Executive Board Meeting

November 4

Pastor’s Reception / Banquet, Holiday Inn & Suites, Des Moines

November 5

BCI Annual Meeting, Holiday Inn & Suites, Des Moines

November 24-25

Thanksgiving - Staff Holiday

December 26-30

Christmas Break - Staff Holiday
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Baptist Convention of Iowa
Twentieth Annual Meeting
Holiday Inn and Suites, 4800 Merle Hay Road, Des Moines, Iowa
Saturday - - November 7, 2015 – MORNING SESSION
Parliamentarian: Paul Porter
Time

Agenda Item and Comments

8:30

Registration Begins

9:50

Music – Westwind Church Worship Team

10:00

Presentation of the Gavel - Executive Director to President
Call to Order by the President
Credentials Committee Initial Report - Robert Knight
Program Committee - Lloyd Eaken
●

●

Recommendation to accept the program as printed and as may
be adjusted by the president throughout the course of the
meeting.
That the 2016 meeting be held at the Holiday Inn and Suites, Des
Moines, November 5 and that the 2017 meeting be November 4
with the location to be recommended by the 2016 Program
Committee

Executive Board - Lloyd Eaken
●
●

●
●

President’s Annual Report – page 4
Presentation of the Budget, Calendar, Committee/Board
Nominations, Second Reading of Constitutional Changes – pages
17
Qualifications and responsibilities of executive board pages 38
Announcement of teller committee

Executive Director’s Address page 24 - Tim Lubinus – Video
Update
Iowa Missions Offering Update - Prayer - Joni Wilkinson
Impact University Report page 45 - Eugene Guthrie
Remarks from Pastor Rafael Cruz
International Mission Board Report – Justin E
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North American Mission Board Report – Brian Frye
GuideStone Report – Charlie Dykstra
Election of President – qualifications/responsibilities on pages 32
Remarks from Convention President -Lloyd Eaken
Music – Westwind Church Worship Team
SBC Executive Committee Report/Address – Frank Page
12:00 – 1:00
LUNCH

The assembly breaks for box lunches provided to registrants.

Baptist Convention of Iowa
Twentieth Annual Meeting
Holiday Inn and Suites, 4800 Merle Hay Road, Des Moines, Iowa
Saturday - - November 7, 2015 – AFTERNOON SESSION

Parliamentarian: Paul Porter
Time

Agenda Items and Comments

1:00

Introduction of New Pastors - Ken Livingston
Introduction of New Staff – Tim Lubinus
Discipleship Team Leader Report page 45 – Chris McRae
Missouri Baptist Convention Greeting – John Yeats
Election of Two Vice Presidents and Secretary
Qualifications and Responsibilities on pages 32
Vote on Budget, Calendar, Committee/Board Nominations,
Second Reading of Constitutional Changes – pages 17
Qualifications and responsibilities of executive board pages 38
Miscellaneous/New Business
Final Report from the Credentials Committee - Robert Knight
Music – Westwind Church Worship Team
Annual Sermon – Jason Allen
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Final Announcements - Tim Lubinus
The President closes the meeting and returns the gavel to the
Executive Director
3:00

Closing Prayer - Lloyd Eaken

Minutes of the 2015 Annual Meeting Baptist Convention of Iowa
Holiday Inn & Suites, 4800 Merle Hay Road, Des Moines, Iowa November 7, 2015
The Westwind Church worship team led in worship.
Executive Director Tim Lubinus presented the gavel to President Lloyd Eaken.
The meeting was called to order at 10:05 a.m. by President Lloyd Eaken.
Robert Knight, chair of the credentials committee, recommended seating the 148 messengers;
and recommended that all additional properly credentialed messengers be seated throughout the
meeting. Hearing no opposition, the recommendation stood without vote.
Vice president Ken Livingston gave the program committee report. The 2015 program
committee recommended to the messengers to accept the program as printed and as may be
adjusted by the president throughout the course of the meeting. They further recommended that
the 2016 meeting be held at the Holiday Inn and Suites, Des Moines, November 5, 2016 and that
the 2017 meeting be held November 4, 2017 with the location to be recommended by the 2016
program committee.
The recommendation was approved by a show of hands.
The vice president, Ken Livingston presided over the meeting while President Lloyd Eaken
presented the executive board annual report.
Lloyd Eaken presented the president’s annual report, then the proposed 2016 budget, the
proposed 2016 calendar, and the committee and board nominations from the nominating
committee and called for questions. It was announced that there are currently two open positions
on the executive board to represent the southwest region and that nominations from the floor
would be accepted at the time of voting in the afternoon.
Paul Porter presented the second reading of the constitutional changes.
The vice president returned the gavel to the president.
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Executive director Tim Lubinus began his report with a video update. He then gave a brief
history of Southern Baptist work in Iowa. The Baptist Convention is celebrating 20 years as a
convention this year. Tim highlighted a number of new church plants throughout the state,
noting a current trend in church planting is through starting a multi-site congregation that
remains under the leadership and support of a stable church for a year. He also reported that we
have two new affiliates that were previously independent churches that wanted to be a part of
something bigger. Cooperative Program giving in Iowa is up 11% overall while the national
average is up 1.39%. Developing new leaders continues to be a high priority through collegiate
ministry. In the area of community transformation we have cut our administrative costs nearly
50%.
Iowa WMU Coordinator Joni Wilkinson gave an update on the Iowa Missions Offering. She
stated that this year’s offering (usually promoted in September) goal is $30,000. The money
collected will go to the Baptist Convention of Iowa general budget. Anything over the $30,000
goal will go to seminary scholarships.
Pastor Eugene Guthrie, co-director of Impact University, gave a brief history of Impact
University which began over 16 years ago. The purpose of Impact University is to have a statewide youth camp which focuses on evangelism and discipleship for junior and senior high school
students.
Pastor Rafael Cruz encouraged churches to stand for the Word of God. He encouraged
messengers and guests to be involved in the political process, stating, “Iowa plays an important
role. Decisions at the caucus will affect the future of America.” He emphasized: 1) make sure
everyone understands that voting is our civic responsibility, 2) from the pulpit we must be
preaching the whole council of God, 3) need to encourage people of faith to run for public office,
4) make sure that every person in your congregation is aware of where the candidates stand – ‘ye
shall know them by their fruit’, 5) vote according to the word of God – not by tradition.
Justin E has served in Central Asia for twelve years. He shared a video about creative ways of
sharing the gospel.
Brian Frye brought a report from the North American Mission Board.
Charlie Dykstra brought a report from GuideStone via a video featuring O.S. Hawkins.
Election of President: The president called attention to the qualifications for the office of
president and opened the floor for nominations. Ken Livingston was nominated to serve as
president by Dusty Foster. Ross Harmonson made a motion that nominations cease. Motion was
seconded. Motion carried. The president declared Ken Livingston elected by acclamation.
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Lloyd Eaken shared remarks from the Convention President.
The Westwind Church worship team led in worship.
Dr. Frank Page brought greetings from the SBC Executive Committee and described the work of
the Cooperative Program.
The assembly was dismissed for box lunches provided to those in attendance.
Vice President Ken Livingston invited new pastors/church planters and new affiliates to
introduce themselves and their wives. Those present were: Matt Risting, First Baptist Church,
Albia; Mark Scott, Live, Love, and Laugh, Des Moines; Cameron and Sarah Scott, Cityscape,
Des Moines; Tim and Cari Trudeau, Grace Community Church, Boone; Howard and Dawn
Avery, Ninth Street Baptist Church, Spencer and Faith Baptist Church, Bedford; Jamie and
Tasha Cheramie, Calvary Baptist Church, Glenwood; Jim and Charlene Fisher, First Baptist
Church, Lamoni; Richard and Amber Crowson, Redemption Hill Church, Sioux City; Matthew
O’Mealey, Vertical Church, Des Moines; Scott Carter, Vertical Church, Des Moines. New
pastors/church planters that were unable to attend: Ben and Amanda McKim, Calvary Baptist
Church, Clarinda; CJ and Becky Nissen, Capitol City Church, Carlisle Campus; Matt and
Heather Yoder, Cornerstone Church of Boone; Noah and Lindsey Braymen, Redeemer Baptist
Church, West Des Moines; Jake and Marcy Each, Veritas Church, Cedar Rapids.
Tim Lubinus introduced Chris McRae as the Discipleship Team Leader that came on staff
December 1, 2014.
John Yeats, executive director of the Missouri Baptist Convention brought greetings from
Missouri and congratulations on our 20 year celebration. He spoke of Missouri and Iowa’s longterm partnership and the future of continued relationships as we continue to reach the lost.
Election of Vice President: The president called attention to the qualifications for the office of
vice president.
Robert Knight was nominated by Tracy Thies.
Todd Stiles was nominated by Josh Armendariz.
The president announced a written ballot. The teller committee submitted a written report:
Number of votes cast: 138
Necessary for election: 69
Robert Knight received 81
Todd Stiles received 56
Illegal Votes
Wrong color ballot 1
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The president declared Robert Knight as the new Vice President.
Election of Second Vice President: The president called attention to the qualifications for the
office of second vice president. Brandon Barker was nominated by Cody Hinton. Todd Stiles
was nominated by Tom Nesbitt. Todd Stiles declined the nomination. The president declared
Brandon Barker elected by acclamation.
Election of Secretary: The president called attention to the qualifications for the office of
secretary.
Jerome Risting was nominated by Stephen Wolfe.
The president declared Jerome Risting elected by acclamation.
Recommendation of the 2016 budget: The President presented the 2016 budget.
Recommendation passed with a show of hands.
Recommendation of the 2016 calendar: The President presented the 2016 calendar.
Recommendation passed with a show of hands.
Recommendation of the Nominees for Committees and Boards: The President presented the
recommendation to accept the list of committee and board nominations. He invited nominations
from the floor. Steve Marean was nominated by Tom Young to fill the executive board position
for the southwest region with a term to expire in 2018. Recommendation passed with a show of
hands.
Recommendation of Second Reading of Constitutional Changes: The President presented the
recommendation to accept the second reading of constitutional changes in the book of reports.
Recommendation passed with a show of hands.
The President called for miscellaneous or new business. No miscellaneous or new business was
brought forth. Robert Knight, chairman of the credentials committee brought the committee’s
final report: 154 messengers from 53 churches and 52 guests.
The Westwind Church worship team led in worship.
The annual sermon was given by Dr. Jason Allen, President of Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary on the topic of Finishing Well based on 2 Timothy 4:7. His main points were: 1) we
have a battle to join, 2) we have a course to run, 3) we have a faith to keep.
Tim Lubinus made final announcements and presented Lloyed Eaken a gift from LifeWay for his
service as president.
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The president closed the meeting, and closed in prayer at 2:59 p.m.
The President returned the gavel to executive director-treasurer Tim Lubinus.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary

President’s Report
Lloyd Eaken, President
This year has been one of continuing change, growth, and expansion. Changes have been made
to our constitution and policy manual. Our executive board structure and meeting schedules have
undergone some updating and streamlining. A few churches have closed or withdrew from
fellowship while a much larger number of new churches have been started. At the same time
several churches from other groups have chosen to join BCI and Southern Baptists. Our state
convention has been blessed with the addition of Chris McRae to our state staff. We are still
looking for someone to fill the position of Church Planting Team Leader. Our executive director,
Tim Lubinus, has given us great leadership over the course of this past year. Tim is an idea
person and a thinker and has brought us many valuable recommendations and proposals for
change that has enhanced our ability as a state convention to do and support ministry and enabled
the executive board, the administrative committee, and the state staff to be much more efficient
in serving the Lord and Iowa Baptists.
The last two years as your president has been a real blessing to me for it has given me a unique
opportunity to get to know many of you that I would otherwise never had the privilege. It has
also been a learning experience. I have had the privilege of seeing first-hand how things work on
a day to day basis that few ever know about and how well and efficiently your state and office
staff perform their tasks. There is truly much more to each of their jobs than most suspect. We
are very blessed to have these people serving us here in Iowa. “Thank you everyone” for
allowing me to serve you as president. It has been a remarkable experience. God’s riches
blessings on you, one and all!
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MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
February 21, 2015 12:00 am - 4:00 pm
First Family Church, Ankeny, Iowa
The board meeting was preceded by a Live Video Discussion Forum with Dr. Kevin Ezell,
President of the North American Mission Board.
Executive Board Members present: Eric Bodin, Cloud Cole, Lloyd Eaken, John Faulkner, Cody
Hinton, John Jakes, Ken Kraft, Ken Livingston, David Miller, Jill Olsen, Jack Owens, Jim
Parker, Ryan Perz, Rex Rains, Jerome Risting, Darin Ulmer, Stephen Wolfe, Tom Young.
BCI Staff Members present: Tim Lubinus, Chris McRae, Bobbie Thies, Sandy Guthrie. Guest:
Wilma
The meeting was called to order by Lloyd Eaken at 12:15pm. Ken Kraft shared a devotional and
prayer based on Psalm 121.
Prayer cards for pastors/churches were distributed to board members from each region.
The 2014 Annual Meeting Minutes were reviewed and approved by consensus.
Tim Lubinus shared and explained the 2014 year-end Treasurer’s Report. He stated that in
2014 we underspent the total amount for church planting that had been given to us by NAMB
because we didn’t have enough church planters. This money is returned to NAMB
when it is unused. A motion was made by Jack Owens, second by Stephen Wolfe to accept this
report. Motion approved.
A motion was made by Stephen Wolfe, second by John Faulkner to elect to the executive
board; Lisa Langholz, Pioneer Baptist Church, Denison with a term to expire in 2017 and
Stan Hayek, College Pastor, Candeo Church, Waterloo with a term to expire November 2015.
Motion approved.
Tim Lubinus introduced the new Discipleship Team Leader Chris McRae. Chris shared some of
his background.
Tim Lubinus reviewed the 2014 ACP Summary. He is in the process of contacting all churches
that did not complete an ACP report nor give to the Cooperative Program during the year.
Tim Lubinus shared the printed Church Planting/Collegiate Update. There are currently 6 new
church plants being funded that have begun in 2013-2014 or will start this year. Six more new
starts are highly possible in 2015-2016. Tim explained the reason Minneapolis/St. Paul was on
the list is that because of Iowa’s very successful collegiate ministries, Iowa has an agreement
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with NAMB enabling the starting of churches in collegiate cities even beyond the Iowa border.
John Faulkner pointed out that Crossroads Community Church, Red Oak was not on the list.
They should be listed and were added to the ‘other’ category as they are not receiving NAMB
funding, but did receive a building loan from BCI. Tim stated that he would be interviewing a
potential Church Planter on Monday.
Tim Lubinus reviewed the BCI organization and staff document in order to keep the board up to
date on staff responsibilities, governance structure, and key meetings.
Lloyd Eaken announced that the executive director's annual evaluation will be conducted at the
next administrative committee meeting following Tim’s one-year employment anniversary. The
committee has been reviewing the evaluation forms that have previously been used.
Tim Lubinus gave a report from the Annual Meeting Program Committee that our keynote
speaker will be Dr. Jason Allen, President of Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He may
also be sharing at the Pastor’s Reception that Friday evening. Dr. Frank Page has been asked to
attend as the SBC Executive Committee representative. The program will most likely look
similar to last year. This year is BCI’s 20th year anniversary as a convention. Dave Miller
suggested that the committee consider inviting retired executive director, Dr. O. Wyndell Jones
for this year’s annual meeting since he was instrumental in the formation of the convention.
Tim Lubinus announced that the following churches will be removed from the BCI church list:
1. Grandview Heights Baptist Church, Dubuque held their last meeting September 13, 2014.
Grandview Heights donated their building to New Life Church.
2. Ames Korean Baptist Church is disbanding.
3. Hope Baptist Fellowship, Corydon disbanded in the fall of 2013.
4. Central Baptist Church, Fairfield is in the process of disbanding.
Tim Lubinus presented the following proposal for change in executive board meeting structure:
What’s driving the proposed change:
1. A large group of twenty-four people by its nature has a difficult time discussing and
deliberating; what often happens is that they take their turn to make a statement rather
than interacting with one another. Often people are inhibited from contributing or asking
questions because they don’t want to take the group’s time for what may seem like a
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trivial matter. In a group of people of this size where people don’t really know one
another, sometimes people are afraid to ask a question for fear of looking ignorant.
2. Because people know that their contribution will likely be minimal, they tend to avoid
fully preparing for the meeting, making their contribution even more minimal.
3. We have seen in the last few months that the executive board has been put in an
uncomfortable position of affirming decisions without adequate information or
deliberation, e.g. approving the hiring of Chris McRae, changing the foundation
loan guidelines.
Secondary, not primary issue: it costs hundreds of dollars for each meeting.
1. Continue to have wide diversity, participation, and representation on our full executive
board for broad input and church involvement on BCI decisions.
2. To decrease meeting size whiling increasing involvement in order to upgrade decisionmaking process.
3. Make as few changes to constitution, by-laws, and operations manual as possible.
1. To create three working groups of about twelve people that are made up of Administrative
Committee plus five or six members of the Executive Board that will
have the authority of the full executive board.
a. Church Starting
b. Church Development
c. Community Transformation including Baptist Center and Disaster Relief
3. The current officers are the officers for each work group.
For example, the church starting group is made up of the administrative committee (for
continuity across all the groups and all decisions) plus five or six people from
among the seventeen other members on the board who will focus on giving input for church
starting and reviewing church starting guidelines.
New Meeting Schedule:
1. Jan: FOCUS: Various business plus Executive Director evaluation
a. PARTICIPANTS: Administrative Committee
2. Feb: FOCUS: Church Planting
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b. PARTICIPANTS: Exec Bd Work Group(5-6) and Admin Comm(7)=12-13 total
3. Mar: FOCUS: Community Transformation/Disaster Relief
a. PARTICIPANTS: Exec Bd Work Group (5-6) and Admin Comm (7)=12-13 total
4. May: FOCUS: Church Health
a. PARTICIPANTS: Exec Bd Work Group (5-6) and Admin Comm(7)=12-13 total
5. Aug: FOCUS: Various business plus evaluate budget details
a. PARTICIPANTS: Administrative Committee:
6. Sept: FOCUS: annual meeting program, budget, calendar, strategic plan (only constitutionally
required mtg), approve board/committee nominees to recommend at
annual meeting, elect next year’s administrative committee at-large members
a. PARTICIPANTS: All 24 board members,
7. Result:
a. Administrative committee has no change in meeting number: six meetings
b. Other executive board members has change from three meetings to two meetings
Implementation Schedule:
1. At February 21 Executive Board meeting; discuss and modify proposal.
2. By March 31. The four officers will survey the executive board members for work group
interest and make assignments. The makeup of each group is reviewed whenever the
make-up of the executive board changes. This process is done after each annual meeting.
Midyear changes are assigned by convention president.
3. The plan will be implemented according to the above schedule beginning with the May
meeting.
Sample Implementation Operations Manual changes:
1. The executive board agrees to operate according to this structure, allowing the work
group’s decisions that are communicated to the full executive board within seven days of
the decision and will stand with the authority of the full executive board if a majority of
the executive board does not register opposition within two weeks of the notification.
2. The administrative committee has the authority of the full executive board for full time staff
approvals.
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3. The Community Transformation Committee will have executive board authority to approve
recommendations from the Disaster Relief Council.
The board discussed specifics of the proposal including the number of dissenting votes needed to
halt a work group decision, options for follow-up meetings of a work group in case of an
overturned decision, and who should have access to the meeting agendas. A motion was made
by David Miller to accept the proposal with the following changes: 1) 5 dissenting votes
registered within two weeks of notification will halt a decision made by a particular work
group, 2) work group agendas will be sent to the full board prior to the work group meeting, 3)
by-laws and policy changes can only be decided at the September full board
meeting, 4) this procedure will be evaluated at the September 2016 board meeting. If at
any time prior to this meeting, a work group decides to discontinue the meeting schedule
as proposed, the schedule will revert back to the previous schedule. Motion seconded by Jack
Owens. Motion approved.
The administrative committee recommended the addition of items 8 iv and 8 v into section I.5 of
the Operations Manual.
I.5 - - Business and Financial Plan
8. Financial Policies and Operational Procedures
iv. The executive director-treasurer must consult with the president and/or the first vice president
before an expenditure is made that would result in overspending a particular budget line item.
The executive director-treasurer must also send a written report to the administrative committee
within one week of said decision. This process may be waived in the case of an emergent
situation.
v. The executive director-treasurer should highlight for discussion at the next administrative
committee meeting any budget line item that is 125% and $5,000 over budget. The executive
director-treasurer should include with the meeting notification a summary of said overages.
A motion was made by Jill Olsen to amend the recommendation to insert sentence three of
section iv, ‘This process may be waived in the case of an emergent situation.’ after sentence one
for clarity. Motion seconded by Stephen Wolfe. Motion Approved.
A motion was made by Stephen Wolfe to accept the recommendation as amended. Motion
seconded by Cody Hinton. Motion Approved.
Tim Lubinus brought a recommendation from the executive officers regarding officer
nominations. This proposal is designed to help people know the candidates for which they are
asked to vote.
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After some discussion a motion was made by Stephen Wolfe to send this back to the
administrative committee to work on the wording and bring back to the board. Motion
was seconded by Tom Young. Motion Approved.
Proposed Officer Nomination Procedure - would require an Operations Manual Change.
Officer nominations can be made between two months and one week before the date of the
annual convention. A one-page written statement (no more than 150 words) can be submitted
with the nomination that will be published no earlier than one month before the annual meeting
on the BCIowa.org website and included in the program materials for the messengers. The
statement should cover topics normally included in resumes plus any other information that the
person making the nomination thinks is valuable. A valid nomination must be made by registered
messengers for nominees who are qualified to be officers (member of an affiliated church for at
least two years).
Nominations can also be made from the convention floor, giving messengers up to sixty seconds
to make their nomination for someone qualified to be an officer. Nominees will not be given
floor time to introduce themselves.
Tim Lubinus conducted an informal survey asking the question: What about the Cooperative
Program Ministries motivates you to give?
The meeting was close in prayer by Eric Bodin at 2:20 p.m.
● March 13-14 Ignite Youth Leadership Conference, Grace Church, Des Moines
● March 28 Reconciled, Crestwood Baptist Church, Des Moines - Learn how to best help those
experiencing a mental health crisis
● April 10-11 The One Conference for Women, Sheraton, West Des Moines
● April 23-25 Pastors & Wives Retreat, Holiday Inn Downtown, Des Moines
Lead Pastor $100, Additional Pastoral staff $150 (spouses included)
● May 16 BCI Executive Board Meeting, BCI Office, Des Moines
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary
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BCI Executive Board Minutes
Electronic Vote April 2-7, 2015
The Baptist Foundation Committee met on March 19, 2015 and made the following
recommendation to the executive board regarding changes to the Iowa Collegiate Intern
guidelines:
A collegiate intern is a college student or recent graduate, normally 21-27 years old, who serves
for a school year (nine months beginning at the start of the school year) to assist a local church
staff person as he seeks to begin a collegiate ministry to reach students who attend a nearby
college. The goal should be to recruit, develop, and coach small group leaders and lead a
meeting each week for all the small groups to gather for teaching, fellowship, and worship. The
BCI will match a church’s contribution for the intern up to $500/month for the length of service.
This funding is available within the first four years of the start of the collegiate ministry, but
available to any one person for only one year. Students that receive collegiate intern funding are
requested (not required), to work with BCI staff to find a place to volunteer at an additional BCI
church or ministry (e.g. Baptist Friendship Center, Impact University, etc., Iowa State Fair)
Qualifications for a Collegiate Intern:
1. Be a committed and maturing Christian and have interest in vocational ministry
2. Be willing to verbally share the gospel with others
3. Be an active member of a local BCI church and affirm the Baptist Faith & Message 2000.
4. Be available to serve the entire length of the project (nine months) and for around ten to
fifteen hours per week. This position is not intended for people with non-ministry full-time
5. Have a 2.0 or higher GPA
Application and approval: An online application should be completed by the ministry supervisor
stating that the applicant meets all the qualifications, includes contact information of the
applicant and ministry supervisor, and includes a paragraph from the supervisor explaining why
he/she believes that the applicant would be a good collegiate intern and a brief overview of the
intern’s job responsibilities including beginning and ending dates of service.
An electronic vote was taken and the recommendation was approved.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary
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Executive Board Church Development Work Group Meeting Minutes
(Church Health, Church Growth, Pastor/Church Support)
Church Development: This group will examine the needs in this area and the BCI’s strategy
and ministry for supporting and encouraging pastors and churches. Topics like associations,
pastor support, discipleship, small groups, men’s retreat, women’s retreat, pastor and wife’s
retreat, and Impact University will be discussed. The discipleship team leader and pastor/church
support staff will also participate.
Attendees: Lloyd Eaken, Ken Kraft, Jerome Risting, Tim Lubinus, Dave Miller, Jill Olsen, Jim
Parker, Zach Vester, Tom Young.
BCI Staff: Chris McRae, Bobbie Thies, Sandy Guthrie
Pastor/Church Support: Ed Gregory, John Shaull
WMU Coordinator: Joni Wilkinson
Lloyd Eaken called the meeting to order. Ken Kraft led in prayer. Board members completed
prayer cards for BCI pastors/churches.
The minutes of the February meeting were reviewed and approved.
The minutes of the April electronic vote were reviewed and approved. It was suggested that for
future electronic votes there be a time period for questions and comments before the vote is
taken.
It was announced that Capitol City Church, Des Moines has affiliated with BCI. They have plans
to start a new church in Carlisle this fall.
The new WMU Guidelines were reviewed. A motion was made by Zach Vester to approve
the guidelines. Second by Ken Kraft. Motion carried. The new guidelines will be included in
the BCI Operations Manual.
The Baptist Foundation recommended to the executive board that 33% of the 2015 Iowa Mission
Offering go to the Iowa Student Work Fund. This fund is used to provide funding seminary
student scholarships and collegiate interns. Suggestions were: to reduce the percentage give to
the Iowa Student Work Fund; to designate 100% of gifts over $30,000 go directly to the Iowa
Student Work Fund since the 2015 budget was created to include $33,000 income from the Iowa
Missions Offering to the general fund; to consider re-structuring the percentage of giving to the
Iowa Student Work Fund in the 2016 budget. The board discussed who should decide how funds
should be distributed. It was decided by consensus to allow the executive director to make
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the final decision about the distribution of funds.
Tim gave an overview of the overall structure of BCI priorities: Church Starting, Church
Development (and support), Community Transformation. He stated that the goal of today’s
meeting is to evaluate: what are we doing that we are doing well and need to continue doing;
what are we doing that we are not doing well and need to improve; what are we not doing that
we should be doing?
Ed Gregory and John Shaull gave an update on the development of 18 associations. All pastors
are invited to a meeting with pastors in their area once a month to six weeks. The goal is that no
pastor has to drive more than an hour, the group is not too big or too small. A pastor from within
the group serves as facilitator for these meetings. Some groups are meeting regularly, others are
having a harder time connecting.
The board was presented with a draft copy of ‘Assisting Churches Seeking to Fill the Pastor
Position’ compiled by Ed and John. The purpose is to help churches with staff transition needs.
Tim reported that this past year Iowa has had 4 NAMB-funded interns, 4 BCI-funded collegiate
interns, and is offering NAMB evangelism funds for established collegiate ministry kick-off
The question was raised, ‘How can we connect VBS to Impact to Salt Company to Seminary to
ministry in Iowa?’ It was suggested that Salt Company have a booth at Ignite.
It was suggested that we need to do a better job of tracking Iowa seminary graduates to see if
they are actually plugging into ministry in Iowa to determine if this is a good use of money.
Tim announced that he has interviewed four individuals for the Church Starting Team Leader
position and has publicized the position in the Iowa Baptist.
A motion was made by Dave Miller to give Chris McRae the authority to be a co-signer on
BCI checks. Second by Zach Vester. Motion carried.
The meeting was closed in prayer at 2:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary
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Baptist Convention of Iowa Executive Board Minutes
Lloyd Eaken called the meeting to order and led in a devotion based on Daniel 12. Board
members completed prayer cards for BCI pastors/churches.
Roll Call was taken. Attendees: Eric Bodin, Lloyd Eaken, John Jakes, Ken Kraft, Tim Lubinus,
Ken Livingston, Dave Miller, Jill Olsen, Jack Owens, Jim Parker, Ryan Perz, Rex Rains, Jerome
Risting, Bob Scott, Darin Ulmer, Zach Vester, Stephen Wolfe, Tom Young. BCI Staff: Ed
Gregory, Sandy Guthrie, Bobbie Thies.
The minutes of the May meeting were reviewed. A motion was made by Dave Miller to
approve the minutes. Second by Jim Parker. Motion carried.
A financial report was given by Tim Lubinus. He stated that income was slightly under what we
were hoping. Expenses are running slightly over in some areas, slightly under in some areas.
Investments are slightly down over the last few months. Near the end of the year overspends will
be reviewed and the board will be notified if necessary. It was reported that in July, Cooperative
Program income was up 12% over the previous 12 month period. The 2015 budget was based on
an anticipated 20% increase. A motion was made by Jerome Risting to accept the report.
Second by Darin Ulmer. Motion carried.
A recommendation was made by the Administrative Committee to elect Ricky Rohrig from
the southwest region to serve the remainder of Cody Hinton’s unexpired executive board term
beginning immediately and expiring November 2017 and to elect James Marshall from the
northwest region to serve the remainder of Lisa Langholtz’s unexpired executive board term
beginning immediately and expiring November 2017. A motion was made by Dave Miller to
accept this recommendation. Second by John Jakes. Motion carried.
Tim Lubinus reported that the position of Church Planting Catalyst is still vacant. He stated that
he has spoken with several individuals about this position. The administrative committee
interviewed an individual in August, but NAMB made the decision not to appoint him. Tim
clarified that this position would be a 100% NAMB funded position. Because of this both
NAMB and BCI would need to approve the hire. The BCI executive director would be his direct
supervisor. Tim reported that there are several new church plants launching this fall. Some that
are strong possibilities in 2016 are Des Moines(2), Grinnell, Columbia, Missouri - University of
Missouri.
Ed Gregory reported that his work in the area of pastor / church support continues to be a
blessing and a challenge. Some churches are in need of pastoral support and encouragement.
Other churches are in a time of transition. New and growing churches have different challenges
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as they experience growing pains. Even stable churches often need to do something to move to
the next level of health and growth. Ed reported that three associations continue to function and
meet regularly, Metro, Northeast, and Great Rivers. Some pastors who are isolated by distance,
or time struggle to get together with others. Ed and John continue to work with churches in
finding pastors. Support materials for churches looking for pastors and an online resume service
is available.
Tim Lubinus gave a Community Transformation / Disaster Relief report. Jon & Mindy Jamison
are in their 16th year as the Friendship Baptist Center’s co-directors. They continue to meet
people, meet needs, and share the gospel. In November 2014 NAMB closed out their community
ministries and are no longer funding these types of ministries. NAMB provided BCI with some
funding to transition the Jamison’s from NAMB to BCI funding. NAMB does provide funds for
general evangelism projects which can be used for Friendship Center operating expenses.
Disaster Relief has a shower unit that was used one day at RAGBRAI but requires a 3⁄4 ton truck
to haul it. Frank McCrary, BCI State Disaster Relief Director wants to downsize to a smaller
trailer so it can be hauled with a 1⁄2 ton truck. The Disaster Relief council is currently in
transition and not meeting. Tim stated that he gave Frank the authority to move ahead with the
decision to
downsize the trailer. Disaster Relief will be discussed further at the spring work group meeting.
Tim Lubinus presented the annual meeting program from the program committee and announced
details for the Pastor’s Reception of Friday night before the annual meeting.
The Constitution Review Committee report was presented for information purposes only. This is
a second reading for the constitutional changes.
Lloyd Eaken presented the report and recommendations from the nominating committee noting
that there were still three positions left to fill. Tom Young suggested Steve Marean from Crest
Baptist, Creston be recommended to serve on the executive board from the southwest region for
a term to begin November 2015 and expire November 2018. Sandy Guthrie was asked to contact
Steve about the possibility of him serving.
Lloyd Eaken presented the proposed 2016 calendar recommended by the administrative
committee. It was noted that there will be no BCI Men’s Retreat in 2016, but that Cornerstone
Community Church, Chariton will be holding a retreat in January and are open to inviting others
to their event. Tim Lubinus stated that he would like to have a central men’s retreat in 2017. It
was also noted that the next Midwest Leadership Summit is scheduled to be held in
Springfield,IL in January 2018.
Tim Lubinus presented the proposed 2016 budget which includes a 1% increase in salaries for
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full time Convention staff and an 8.3% increase in health insurance. He proposed that any
Cooperative Program money received over the budgeted $618,000.00 will be divided 75% to
Executive Committee SBC and 25% to the Baptist Convention of Iowa.
A motion was made by Ken Livingston to recommend the annual meeting program, the
2016 calendar, the 2016 budget, and the list of nominations to the Convention at the annual
meeting be approved Second by Jack Owens. Motion carried.
The Intent to Nominate Officers Procedure was presented for informational purposes. This new
procedure was adopted by the administrative committee at their August meeting.
Following lunch Lloyd Eaken opened the floor for nominations for the 2016 administrative
committee at-large members. These members will serve one year beginning at the close of the
annual meeting. It was noted that the four officers will be elected at annual meeting and will also
serve on the administrative committee. Eric Bodin nominated Jack Owens. Bob Scott nominated
Dave Miller. Bob Scott nominated Jill Olsen. Ken Livingston expressed concern about Jill
serving on on the administrative committee because her husband is a contract worker for BCI.
Jill declined the nomination. Jill Olsen nominated John Jakes. All nominations were approved by
Tim presented the following Operations Manual change. He explained that this change was
necessary due to changes in NAMB funding of personnel. Jill Olsen recommended
changingPage 57 II.39 -- Employee Classifications
Employees at the Convention are either full-time, part-time, interim, or jointly funded or 100%
funded North American Mission Board personnel.
Jointly or 100% North American Mission Board personnel hired on or after November 1,
2015. This personnel must meet all North American Mission Board qualifications. After these
qualifications are met the Convention’s Executive Director shall work in partnership with the
North American Mission Board before placing or terminating him/her on or off the field. The
benefits in this Operation Manual do not apply to this personnel. The benefits for this
personnel will be directed from the North American Mission Board.
A motion was made by Dave Miller to accept the Operations Manual changes as amended.
Second by Stephen Wolfe. Motion carried.
Tim Lubinus presented the Baptist Foundation Report. He reported on the property owned by
BCI that is being used by Cathedral of Faith, Waterloo. In the past the church was only
responsible for providing insurance. In 2014 they were asked to pay BCI $100 and we would
provide the insurance. In 2015 that amount was increased to $150 per month. The Baptist
Foundation Committee is investigating future action for this property. Tim also reported that the
Baptist Foundation Committee is reviewing accounts that are structured in such a way that they
have not been used in years to see if there is a way to begin putting these funds to use. He
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reported that scholarships and new collegiate works are being spent very rapidly. Therefore, any
Iowa Mission Offering money in excess of $30,000 will go into this fund. Some of the funds not
currently being used are: small church repair, building loan fund, Hamilton missions
Tim Lubinus reported that Heartland Baptist Chapel, Ida Grove closed this summer and
Ashworth Road Baptist Church, West Des Moines requested removal from affiliation. New
congregations and new affiliates that have been added to the BCI church list in 2015 are: Capitol
City, Des Moines: Cityscape, Des Moines; Grace Community, Boone; Veritas - Cedar Rapids;
Vertical Church, Des Moines
Tim Lubinus reported that the Baptist Foundation Committee is working on a policy for
receiving donation of property (other than church property). What has brought this topic to the
forefront is that someone has offered to donate a car through the Friendship Center and wanted a
tax receipt. Ken Livingston stated that would be better handled through a church. No action was
Sandy Guthrie announced that initial ACP Reports are due October 30, 2015 for churches using
fiscal years ending before that date. Notifications are being sent to churches based on their
previous reporting dates.
Upcoming events were announced.
Tim Lubinus stated that a church asked the question about seating messengers at 2015 annual
meeting. They gave to the association, but not to BCI. The question was raised whether the
Convention can set aside the constitutional requirements for messengers in order for this church
to seat messengers at the 2015 annual meeting. The point was made that the executive board
could not make this decision because the seating of messengers is an action of the Convention,
covered by the Constitution. It was suggested that Paul Porter, Parliamentarian be consulted on
this matter. No action was taken.
Tim Lubinus announced that NAMB is phasing out summer/student missionary program because
of a lawsuit by a summer missionary involved in an auto accident. Currently we have about 19
student missionaries in the state of Iowa. NAMB has stated they are going to try to honor
currently placed missionaries, however new applications are not accepted after October 1, 2015.
In the future, church planting interns and apprentices will be funded through grants while church
planters will still be paid monthly.
Stephen Wolfe volunteered to serve on the nominating committee with a term to expire in 2018.
He was approved by consensus to be recommended to the Convention.
The meeting closed in prayer at 1:15 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary
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The Executive Board of the Baptist Convention of Iowa met on Saturday, September 26, 2015.

The following is an excerpt from the minutes of that meeting: “Tim Lubinus stated that a church
asked the question about seating messengers at 2015 annual meeting. They gave to the
association, but not to BCI. The question was raised whether the Convention can set aside the
constitutional requirements for messengers in order for this church to seat messengers at the
2015 annual meeting. The point was made that the executive board could not make this decision
because the seating of messengers is an action of the Convention, covered by the Constitution. It
was suggested that Paul Porter, Parliamentarian be consulted on this matter. No action was
Following the meeting, Tim Lubinus consulted with Paul Porter. Tim reported to the executive
board that: ‘Paul advised we should just decide on this case only and not try to create a new
interpretation of the constitution at this time, "My recommendation is for the Executive Board to
make a determination on this specific case only. If any church or individual within BCI disagrees
with that determination, then it is within their rights to challenge the decision at the Annual
Meeting. However, given the broad representation that we have on the board, I don't foresee any
problems.
An electronic vote was called for by Tim Lubinus on October 5, 2015 with replies requested by
18 - This church that gave to the IMB and Metro Association in 2014 and cooperative program
in 2015 has met the requirement to seat messengers at the 2015 annual meeting.
2 - This church has not met our requirement.
The church was notified on October 13, 2015 that they would be allowed to seat messengers at
the 2015 annual meeting based on the amount that the church has contributed to the Cooperative
Program and Iowa Missions Offering from September 1, 2014 to September 1, 2015 This is the
procedure that is used for new churches that start during the year.
It is noted that the current procedure for calculating messengers for established churches is to use
contributions received during the previous calendar year to the Cooperative Program and the
Iowa Missions Offering.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jerome Risting, Secretary
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Executive Director Annual Report
Tim Lubinus
This year’s annual meeting is my second as executive director for the Baptist Convention of
Iowa. It continues to be a joy to partner with churches across the state and to observe the
richness of the various ways that God interacts with His people. Our churches have a variety of
worship and preaching styles in a wide range of settings, but we worship one God, one Gospel,
and one savior, Jesus Christ.
While in 2014 we could celebrate the sixtieth year since our first church started in Iowa, this year
marks the twentieth year since the founding of our state convention. We are grateful for the
many who have invested in our churches, our pastors, and the organizational structures that help
us to effective work together to reach the people of Iowa.
During this year I’ve noticed what may be a new trend. In the past some church leaders have
been declaring that denominations are not really needed. Now it seems that the idea of working
together for fellowship, support, and shared ministry is making a comeback. Churches that have
been independent are asking to join us for cooperative ministry. Several Iowa churches have
significantly increased their financial support missions through the cooperative program. I think
it is likely that our decision last year to increase our giving to the executive committee (our
national mission entities) from twenty percent to fifty percent provided us with momentum and
incentive to give through the Cooperative Program.
At the same time, across the SBC there has been an uptick in percentage giving of churches toour
missions funding mechanism, the Cooperative Program. I think church leaders are more and
more realizing that the SBC not only has the strongest funding system for missions, but that our
agencies are some of the premier institutions for reaching the nations for Christ through the
International Mission Board, starting churches through the North American Mission Board, and
developing leaders through our six seminaries. We also have a leading voice in key cultural
issues through the Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission.
Although executive board structures are not always the most interesting topics, this year we
made a change to our board structure that allows for board members to increase focus in our
various ministries while at the same time decreases costs to the convention. We are grateful for
all who diligently serve on our board and various committees.
This year we added a new full-time staff person, Chris McRae. Chris has over thirty years of
experience in ministry and has specific skills and passion for discipleship and small group
ministry. Chris has traveled the state and is designing materials and other tools to help us to
become better followers of Jesus Christ.
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Ed Gregory and John Shaull have been pastors to pastors, offering encouragement, prayer, and
other support to pastors across the state. We are grateful for their depth of experience in pastoral
ministry and their accumulated wisdom that is necessary to provide strong support for our
pastors.
Jon and Mindy Jamison are in their sixteenth year at the Friendship Baptist Center and continue
to show Christ’s love in a community affected by poverty.
We all want to express thanks for the commitment and dedication to our other staff and support
staff that includes Sandy Guthrie, Bobbie Thies, Jon Olsen, Joni Wilkinson, and Frank McCrary.
Finally, we are grateful to the people who make up the Baptist Convention of Iowa churches who
each day proclaim the message of Jesus and live a life of faith.

Church Starting Report
We continue to regard church starting as a key strategy for reaching new Iowa communities for
Christ. Normally the ingredients for a church start include a qualified church planter, a needy
location, a sponsoring church, and initial funding.
The BCI contributes to church planter development through providing scholarships for students
working toward seminary degrees and by partnering with NAMB to provide funding for interns
and apprentices who are preparing for church planting. We provide an extensive assessment
process including a weekend assessment retreat (provided by Multiply Group) for the planter. In
2015, two Iowa couples completed the assessment process and we will require this for planters in
the future.
After successful completion, the planter goes through a church planter training process that
includes eleven essential skills for church planters. Three people in Iowa have completed the
trainer certification from Multiply Group and are available to provide the training for planters.
We will also require this of planters in the future.
As the planter is developed, a partnership is created to match a planter with a specific community
and a sponsoring church. The BCI and NAMB contribute financially to help fund the planter for
the first two years.
To help identify the needs in each community, we provide extensive demographic information
on ImpactIowa.net
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We’ve actively recruited someone as our church planting catalyst and have so far come up
empty. For the time being, the plan is to divide the assignment into segments and seek church
planting player/coaches to contract the assignment of developing, placing and supporting church
planters.
In 2015, below is a list of Planters/Churches starting or having received BCI/NAMB
funding:
-Live, Love, and Laugh Church, DSM, Mark Scott
-Redemption Hill, Sioux City, Richard Crowson
-Union Chapel, Grimes, Jon Kalvig and Jeff Droogsma
-Cornerstone Boone, Boone, Matt Yoder
-CityScape, DSM, Cameron Scott
-Crossroads, Red Oak Ricky Rohrig
-Redeemer, Waterloo, Tom Ogston
-Vetical Church, DSM, Scott Carter, Matthew O’Mealey
-Iglesia Bautista Hispana Emmanuel, Cedar Rapids, Gilmer Mauricio
-Veritas Church, Cedar Rapids, Jake Each
-Capitol City Church, Carlisle, CJ Nissen
Church Planting Interns:
-Cole Deike
-Dirk Wiese
-Nick Powell
-Lucas Jones
New Affiliates, churches that have joined the BCI:
-Capitol City Church, DSM, Mark Carter
-Grace Church, Boone, Tim Trudeau
Concrete plans for starting 2016:
-Cole Deike, Des Moines
-Andy Norris, Des Moines
-Stan Hayek, Columbia, MO
-Cody Hinton, Grinnell
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Collegiate Ministry Report
Tim Lubinus
Iowa has a long history of Baptist collegiate ministry beginning in 1972 at Iowa State University.
Now collegiate ministry is also strong at University of Iowa, University of Northern Iowa, and
Simpson College. Collegiate ministry is also developing at several other colleges. We have
found that collegiate ministry is most effective as a ministry of a local church rather than as an
independent ministry that raises its own funds or as a ministry sponsored by the state convention.
During the 2014-2015 school year Iowa based collegiate ministries involved 2562 college
students across eight campuses. Our churches employed twenty-two full-time campuses
ministers. In addition 245 international students were involved in collegiate ministries in Iowa.
In 2014, the BCI began a new funding channel for new collegiate ministries. In 2015, new
campus ministry began in Cedar Rapids, at Coe College, Mount Mercy University, and
Kirkwood Community College through Veritas Church in Cedar Rapids. In addition to Cedar
Rapids, the BCI supports four other new campus ministries in Creston, Indianola, Cedar Falls,
and Ankeny.
With this strong foundation, we intend to ramp up efforts to start churches in college towns in
Iowa and also to begin reaching out to university cities in neighboring states beginning at the
University of Missouri at Columbia, MO in 2016. We are grateful to the many men and women
who are investing in reaching the next generation through collegiate ministry in Iowa.

Baptist Foundation Committee Reports
Mike Carlson – Chair

We are grateful for the work of the Baptist Foundation Committee and their desire to steward the
funds that have been given for the work of ministry in Iowa. We seek to develop guidelines that
will distribute the funds in a way that honors the donors and furthers the kingdom work in Iowa.
At the March 19th Baptist Foundation Committee meeting we modified the collegiate intern
guidelines to fund one person for only one year and students that receive collegiate intern
funding are requested (not required), to work with BCI staff to find a place to volunteer at an
additional BCI church or ministry. Funding has been provided for the work at Simpson College
and New Heights church in Indianola, Des Moines Area Community College and First Family
Church in Ankeny, Southwestern Community College and Crest Baptist Church in Creston,
Western Community College and Sojourn Church in Council Bluffs.
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At the September 17th meeting we discussed how well the new collegiate intern guidelines were
working. For the school year 2015-2016 we are funding work at Coe College and Kirkwood
College and Veritas Church in Cedar Rapids, SWICC and Crest Baptist Church in Creston, UNI
and Candeo Church in Cedar Rapids. We are also in discussion on how to get the word out
regarding all the funds availability to the BCI churches.
This year Baptist Foundation Committee has granted one grant from the Irene McFerron Small
Church fund, two grants from the Foreign Missions fund, thirty five tuition grants for seminary
students and five new Internships.
Contact the BCI office if you or your church would like to contribute to a specific fund. To apply
for the funds go to BCIowa.org/FundsRequest.

Explanation of Funds:
Kier Memorial Fund:
Helps to under-gird the convention's on going cooperative program budget.
Lindberg-Mcferron Scholarship Fund:
Provides scholarships for students preparing for ministry.
Irene McFerron Small Church Fund:
Provides maintenance and repair grants to small churches and missions.
Hamilton Collegiate Missions Fund:
Provides helps to college students engage in North American Mission Board and International
Mission Board projects.
BCI Non-Interest Loan Fund:
Provides helps to meet critical needs by providing small non-interest loans
Iowa Foreign Missions:
Provides help for Iowa Baptist churches and church members to be involved in Southern Baptist
missions and mission trips outside the United States.
Iowa Home Missions:
Provides help for Iowa Baptist churches and church members to be involved in Southern Baptist
missions and mission projects in the United States.
Iowa Student Work:
Provides help for Iowa Baptist churches and church members to be involved in Southern Baptist
student work and student work projects within the state of Iowa and collegiate ministry interns.
Explanation of Funds (continued):
BCI Church Starting Fund:
Provides funding for starting new churches and new ministries
Partnership Development Foreign:
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Provides grants to Iowa Baptist churches and church members to be involved in with other
Southern Baptist entities on foreign mission trips.
Ethnic Missions/Language:
Provides funding for ethnic groups in language and mission projects in the United States and
Foundation Funds 2014
Baptist Convention of Iowa Disbursements:
Provided 11 Scholarships for Seminary Students
Provided Funding for 4 Collegiate Interns
Provided 1 Non-Interest Loan
Provided 1 Interest Bearing Loan
Corpus
Kier Memorial Fund
Lindberg-McFerron Scholarship Fund
Irene McFerron Small Church Fund
Hamilton Collegiate Missions Fund
Barnes New Work

$20,000
$20,000
$30,000
$10,000
$10,000

Foundation Funds Thru September 30, 2015
Baptist Convention of Iowa Disbursements:
Provided Scholarships for 35 Seminary Students
Provided Funding For 5 New Collegiate Interns
Provided 2 Scholarships From Iowa Foreign Missions
Balance of Foundation Accounts as of December 31, 2014
Lindberg-McFerron Scholarship Fund
Irene McFerron Small Church Fund
Hamilton Collegiate Missions Fund
BCI Non-Interest Loan Fund
BCI Loan Fund
Iowa Foreign Missions
Iowa Home Missions
Iowa Student Work
BCI Church Starting Fund
Ethnic Missions/Language

$709
$1,603
$21,133
$103,573
$45,437
$32,150
$24,239
$105,604
$281,883
$25,428

*Rounded to the nearest dollar
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Iowa Woman's Missionary Union
Joni Wilkinson
Surrender, Sacrifice, Service...this is the lifestyle challenge laid before women involved in Iowa
Woman's Missionary Union (WMU). WMU women have a passion to encourage and support
God’s laborers who have gone out into the harvest. They are also committed to go and serve as
God leads them through surrendering their lives to God, sacrificing time, energy and resources,
and ministering to others in the community God has placed them.
WMU women have a heart for missions discipleship, passing on their passion for missions to the
next generation. They support their pastor and church leadership in their local church, promote
offerings for missions work of the Baptist Convention of Iowa, North American Mission Board,
and International Missions Board, They are committed to praying for missionaries at home and
abroad, and being the hands of Christ outside the walls of the church. That may mean supporting
Iowa missionaries Jon and Mindy Jamison by volunteering at the Friendship Baptist Center or
donating food, clothes, and toiletries. It may mean serving at a food pantry or community meal
site, reading to children, or visiting the sick and dying in their own communities.
In April, Iowa WMU held its 2015 annual meeting at the Sheraton Inn, West Des Moines, prior
to the ONE Conference, sponsored by Cornerstone Church of Ames, and BCI. They honored
Wilma Faulkner, Calvary Baptist, Glenwood, for serving four years as Iowa WMU President and
elected a new president Karen McGettrick, Living Hope Community Church of Des Moines. At
the meeting, the organization updated and revised their guidelines and moved their annual
meeting date to a weekend in October.
Several members then served on the prayer team for the women’s conference. At different times
during the conference they were available to pray for women who attended. WMU also hosted a
ministry project on Saturday afternoon in the hotel lobby. They knitted and crocheted kitchen
dish clothes and scrubbies that were donated to the Free Store in Des Moines, a ministry that
provides furniture and household items to women and their children who need to re-start a
household, or to veterans who are moving into an apartment.
Each year National WMU hosts an MK re-entry retreat for missionary children returning to the
states for college. This year the retreat was held in Alabama, and Iowa WMU provided plane
tickets for two young ladies whose parents are IMB missionaries. One missionary family serves
in Spain, and the other family serves in Kazakhstan.
This coming year Iowa WMU hopes to sponsor a fellowship event for parents of International
Mission Board missionaries who live in Iowa. In August WMU Coordinator Joni Wilkinson and
Jerry and Debbie McFerron, who recently returned to the states from Africa, visited a parent’s
missionary fellowship hosted by the Kansas-Nebraska Convention to experience such a meeting.
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On October 2-3, Iowa WMU held a second annual meeting at CornerStone Baptist Church of
Altoona. The theme for this meeting was “Both Feet In, Surrender, Sacrifice, and Service.”
Women representing 12 BCI churches attended, learning about resources and opportunities for
service through WMU. Former international missionaries Debbie McFerron, and Darlene
Lubinus spoke about their personal spiritual journeys and the joys and challenges of raising
children and serving alongside their husbands on the mission field. Food for the meeting was
provided by Friendship Center community members.

Impact University Report
Eugene Guthrie, Co-Director
Impact University 2015 made definite impact on the lives of students from across Iowa. Ninety
five students and 48 adult staff representing 17 BCI churches experienced God’s presence and
truth through worship, teaching, preaching, and sharing in small (family) groups. At least 11 of
the staff members this year were former students who had received ministry training at Impact.
Impact University is a BCI sponsored week-long event held each July in Storm Lake, IA. The
theme for this year’s event was “See Clearly” with the focus passage of James 1:22-25. The
students were encouraged to “look intently” into God’s Word and see themselves as He sees
them with special emphasis on the application of their faith.
Impact University is more than just a youth camp. It is also an intense week of discipleship and
evangelism training for the teens who attend. Over 3 hours each day is spent in their respective
Schools and family groups learning and then reflecting on God’s truth. There is also time each
day spent in daily devotions, practical ministry training and culminating in a large group worship
celebration each evening. Afternoons are filled with “Hang Time” when the teens have an
opportunity for various recreation and social interaction.
The number of people who attend and the amount of quality training received by the next
generation of leaders each year continues to make IMPACT one of the best ministry investments
of the Baptist Convention of Iowa.
Please pray for our Impact leaders and students over the coming year, and plan to send students
from your church to Impact University next year July 11-16, 2016.
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Discipleship Team Leader Report
Christopher McRae
This new position has combined responsibilities of various departments that had worked together
in the past to assist churches with health and growth issues.
It is the desire of the BCI to come alongside churches and assist them in the areas of discipleship
through Small Groups ministry. In response to that need the area of Discipleship Team Leader
has worked this past year to develop resources for individual churches in the areas of assessment,
training, and coaching.
The ASSESSMENT phase includes helping churches ask the right questions before reaching for
solutions. The significance of guiding the process of honest self-evaluation cannot be overstated.
It is essential to prepare the church for the structural changes needed to facilitate long-term
health and growth. The development of “pre-work” in the form of surveys is one of the ongoing
tasks that have been assigned. These are designed to help a church understand where they
currently are, what areas of strength are present and what opportunities for growth and
improvement are presented. It also gives an opportunity to step back and reevaluate the vision
and direction, the structure and the process the church will commit to in making disciples.

Friendship Baptist Center
Jon & Mindy Jamison
Another great year is in the books at the Friendship Baptist Center. As you know, the Friendship
Center exists to build friendships and share God’s love in a poverty impacted community. This
year, 20 Mission Teams and more than 30 Weekly Volunteers helped make this ministry
possible. These numbers include 14 BCI Churches who are impacting this community in an
ongoing role.
Success is measured by a broader metric than salvations, but we are pleased to report that 18
People Received Jesus as Savior this year through the ministry of the Center. A large portion
of these people made decisions as a result of our summer camp. We had 5 weeks of Camp (ages
4-17) and had nearly 1,000 Total Attendance.
Once again this past summer, we held several weeks of Community Market with 10 Vendors.
This transformative ministry gives Cooks, Artists and other Artisans an opportunity to sell their
goods. While the Community Market itself was a success, several involved have now gone on to
begin side businesses, including catering, as a way to supplement their income.
Thank you for your support of the ministry of the Friendship Baptist Center. Please continue to
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pray for our efforts to not only proclaim Jesus, but to build bridges out of poverty. Also,
prayerfully consider joining us in these efforts.
**Several opportunities exist for Iowa Churches to lead a week of Camp at the Center Summer 2016.
Pastor/Church Support Report
John Shaull and Ed Gregory
The Church/Pastor Support Staff has been given the opportunity to work with the existing
Baptist Convention of Iowa pastors and churches both individually and collectively. It is the
purpose of this Staff to offer opportunities for encouragement and fellowship, and to be a
resource for these congregations in several areas. As our BCI website indicates we serve in the
following areas:
-Association Facilitation (fellowship and encouragement groups for pastors)
-Pastoral Support and Encouragement
-Church Staff, Interim, and Pulpit Supply Needs
-Church Evangelism Project Funds
With the vastness of the territory and diversity of the congregations John Shaull works the
Western half of the State and Ed Gregory the Eastern half. They share in this work with
Executive Director, Tim Lubinus and Discipleship Team Leader Chris McRae who work with
numerous churches located throughout the State.
John Shaull relates that there are over 30 churches in Southwest, Northwest and the Metro
Association of Iowa; where I serve as support staff for our churches and pastors as well as part
time Director of Missions for Metro Baptist Association. I had the unenviable responsibility of
helping to close Heartland Baptist Chapel in Ida Grove, Iowa this year. Currently, three churches
in my area are searching for new pastors. We are grateful for our pastors and their families who
serve faithfully and joyfully across our Convention. New pastors have been called to Calvary
Baptist Church in Clarinda (Ben McKim) and Calvary Baptist Church in Glenwood (Jamie
Cheramie). Steve Rice is serving as interim pastor at Pioneer Baptist Church in Denison. I
continue to visit pastors and churches for encouragement and pastoral care as well as keeping
them connected to the Baptist Convention of Iowa and the various resources available to them
through our Convention. I am grateful for the privilege of working alongside such dedicated men
and women in God’s kingdom.
Ed Gregory, states that in the eastern part of the state there are nearly 60 congregations including
some of our oldest and some of our youngest churches each with their unique blessings and
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challenges. Some are dealing with “growing pains” and others with the struggle of how to
regroup so as to insure a healthy future. A good portion of this year has been spent engaging the
pastors individually for support and encouragement and attempting to help the pastor association
groups get organized and up and running. In an attempt to spend more time with pastors and
churches, we have initiated the use of a small travel trailer as a “portable office” which allows
for extended time in various regions for field visits.
We have been blessed to attend the building opening and dedication services for two
congregations New Life in Dubuque, and Community Baptist in Marion. We also have had the
privilege of joining First Baptist Church of Albia in welcoming their new pastor Matthew
Risting. There are still several churches who are searching for their next pastor.
In southcentral and southeast Iowa the leaders have been working toward development of a
strategy which, in partnership with some churches and associations in northern Missouri, would
provide evangelism, ministries and potential church plants in the numerous rural small towns of
that part of our state.
Jointly it is the privilege of the Pastor/ Church Support Staff to provide resources and
consultation for churches as they search for pastors and for churches and pastors as they seek to
fulfill their “Great Commission” in challenging times. What a wonderful time to be part of what
God is doing in and through the churches and leaders He has planted, and is planting, in the rich
“soil”of Iowa!
Iowa Baptist News Report
Jon Olsen, Communications Coordinator
It is the goal of Iowa Baptist News to inform Iowans, our friends and supporters about the good
news of the great things God is doing in Iowa and through Southern Baptist churches and
ministries. We try to fulfill this goal by:
1. Publishing relevant news and information on the BCIowa.org website each week.
2. Sending a weekly email recap of the news and information each Friday.
3. Publishing a paper newsletter four times a year.
4. Using social media such as Facebook, Twitter and others to share news and information.
Each Friday the Iowa Baptist E-News is sent to nearly 700 subscribers. An average of ten articles
are published to the News section of the BCI website weekly. Four times a year the Iowa Baptist
Newsletter is mailed to about 400 subscribers.
Please help us spread the good news of what God is doing through your church or ministry by
sending news articles and photos to IowaBaptistNews@gmail.com. We would love to let others
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know about the great things that are happening in your church or ministry.
If you use these social media platforms, please “like” our Facebook page at
facebook.com/IowaBaptistNews and “follow” us on Twitter @IowaBaptistNews.
We would like to encourage everyone to subscribe to the Iowa Baptist E-News and/or the Iowa
Baptist Newsletter. You may sign up for both services at bciowa.org/subscibe. Please see the
Iowa Baptist News booth if you have any questions, or to sign up for these services in person.
Disaster Relief Annual Report
Frank A. McCrary, Director for Iowa Disaster Relief
-When an F-1 tornado hit Lake City. I requested Northwest’s chainsaw unit be on standby. I
traveled to Lake City and found that 600 Spontaneous Unsolicited Volunteers (SUVs)
had shown up and cleared the streets and fallen trees. Steve O’Connor, the Emergency Manager,
told me that the city could finish the clean up.
This year we started using the DR equipment for non-disaster events. The project is called “Blue
Sky.”
-In June, FEMA, requested that we display our mobile kitchen and cook a meal during the
FEMA Faithfull Readiness Workshop held in Omaha. The Winterset Church did a great job.
-In July, Iowa’s new shower trailer made its debut in Eldora to provide showers for RAGBRAI
cyclists. Following RAGBRAI, the shower trailer was deployed to Creston to support the
Nebraska Mud-Out team responding to the Iowa flooding.
-I have contacted five county emergency managers to set up working agreements for responding
to disasters. Iowa DR provided flood recovery to the City of Creston, Marion and Union
Counties. Iowa does not have flood recovery teams. Teams were called in from Texas, Arkansas,
and Nebraska. Winterset and South Sioux City churches sent workers to augment the out-of-state
teams. The emergency managers as well as the victims were very pleased with the ministry that
our folks provided.
-We have had several discussions about the size of our trailers. The kitchen trailer, when fully
loaded, is over its allowable weight limit. The shower trailer requires at least a 3⁄4-ton diesel
truck, preferably a one-ton truck to tow it. We had to call on Nebraska to move our trailers. In
our planning for next year, we are looking at downsizing.
In the process of planning to downsize, Arizona’s DR shower trailer, while returning from
deployment, was blown off of the road by high winds. The trailer and the tow vehicle were
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totaled. Thank the Lord no one was hurt. We contacted the DR Director, Mitch McDonald and
offered our shower trailer for what it cost us to build. They agreed to buy the trailer for $5,000
more than our cost. After the annual meeting, the DR Council will decide on a design for a
smaller kitchen, chainsaw, and shower trailer.
-Additionally, I am working with NAMB DR on a distant learning environment to train
volunteers on-line using NAMB’s Ministry Grid.
-I am also working with their NAMB logistics team to develop database reports and procedures
for DR’s work force tracking software.
-As director, I have attended the monthly meetings of the Iowa Disaster Human Resource
Council (IDHRC). This is Iowa’s Voluntary Organizations Active in Disasters (VOAD).
-In January, several unit directors and I attended the National DR Roundtable in Portland
Oregon.
-In April, I attended a Region #4 state director’s meeting to develop a protocol for responding to
local disasters. Shari Carlson represented Iowa’s feeding unit in a break out meeting.
-In May, I conducted a Basic DR (Yellow Hat) training in Sheffield, Iowa. Debbie Schmoe
taught
an introductory class on ServSafe. The Sheffield church is interested in hosting a chainsaw unit.
-In September, one of the DR Council members, Marvin Shultz and I attended the Region #4
Roundtable in Indianapolis, IN.
-In October, I assisted Eastern Nebraska in DR training for Sioux City area churches.

History Report
Joseph W. Needham, Ph.D., Historian
Since last year's report the Lord Jesus Christ utilized effectively the Baptist Convention of Iowa
to accomplish significant objectives regarding our reaching the Hawkeye State for His glory.
The number of churches continues to increase as do the people who attend those houses of
worship. Other statistics appear to suggest that indeed we are by the indwelling power of the
Holy Spirit fulfilling the Great Commission. Clearly the message of salvation is being received
by those without a personal relationship with the Savior. Yet much work remains to be done as
the evil one utilizes his strategies to hinder the Lord's work. He does continue to prowl around
like a roaring lion seeking someone to devour, yet we are empowered with a sober spirit to be on
the alert. He attacks with flaming arrows but Christ provides us with the shield of faith with
which to quench those very darts. Hence, the Lord’s work continues unabated.
During the past year the state office continued to experience personnel changes. Some include
the retirements of John Shaul and Ty Berry. We were blessed indeed that John agreed to
continue in a new role as the pastor and church support staff for the western half of Iowa, Ed
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Gregory performed those duties for the state's eastern half. Frank McCrary directed Disaster
Relief and Chris McRae became our Discipleship Team Leader. As our new system of state
missions continued in place we have seen several new churches launched. Hopefully we will see
more churches planted around the state where few Baptist or evangelical places of worship exist.
Indeed, some churches are located well over 50 miles to the nearest Southern Baptist
congregation. Regrettably Iowa has far too many counties and county seats without an
evangelical body of believers. We pray earnestly that the Lord will use evangelistic strategies
implemented over the past few years to fulfill this need. How blessed we are to work and
fellowship with believers who take seriously Jesus words as recorded in Mark 16:15, "Go into all
the world and preach the gospel to all creation."
A brief statistical analysis illustrates a number of areas of continued growth and improvement for
which we thank the Lord Jesus. In fact, this is perhaps the most optimistic numerical appraisal
that I as the state historian have offered in an annual report. For the first time in half a decade
our membership increased! We declined an average of about 500 annually from 2010 to 2014 so
a growth of over 600 this year is fantastic news. We stand at 12,310 compared with last year's
11,682. Additionally, Sunday morning worship attendance marked a significant growth of over
800 to 11,988. The number of baptisms rose by 64, over twice the increase of 2014. The
Sunday school numbers are also encouraging as we grew by 385; not the increase of last year but
still an improvement. Furthermore, VBS attendance expanded by more than 900 to 3558. When
we communicate these statistics it is imperative to remain cognizant of the fact that numbers are
just that, numbers. However, each number represents an individual for whom the Lord Jesus
Christ died and our desire is for all to come to repentance. Therefore we are thankful that many
have been redeemed. Finally, we rejoice that more are sitting under sound Biblical preaching
and teaching. Hence, not only are people coming to know the Lord, but hopefully their lives
reflect that relationship as well. A somewhat obscure statistic does appear to reflect that fact as
the number of participants in local, state, national and international missions projects increased
by 100 to 2909, exactly a hundred more than last year.
Complementing the increased membership and attendance is the subsequent growth in giving.
Total receipts reached $17,361,897, surpassing 2014 by 1.7 million dollars. Although
Cooperative Program giving fell $17,000 to $429,200 and Annie Armstrong decreased about
$1,000 to $50,777, the Lottie Moon offering grew by nearly $3,000 to $119,092. Additionally,
Great Commission receipts rose by nearly $68,000 to $1,113, 880. Finally, the total mission
expenditures elevated from $2,157,488 to $2,282,301.
Please be aware of the fact that these figures are based on the Annual Church Profile that we
request from each congregation. Some 121 churches/missions returned the form. Regrettably,
we have no information on about 10. This is good decrease from the 20 who did not report last
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year, but with incomplete information it is exceptionally challenging for the leadership to plan,
budget, allocate resources and perform other tasks to reach the Hawkeye State for the Lord Jesus.
Furthermore, these reports are, for want of a better term, tentative. Please respond accurately
and promptly to the ACP request that Sandy recently sent. The information it contains is more
We do, this year, have significantly fewer pastoral changes than has been the case in recent
years. This is particularly true in regard to those who left the state or resigned their ministry
position. Paul Dykstra, retired as Administrative Pastor of Grace Church, Les Leftwich resigned
from Pioneer Baptist in Denison, Art Cutshall retired from Muscatine Baptist Chapel and Bob
Smith, pastor of Calvary Baptist in Clarinda relocated. Also, it is with further regret to report
that in 2014 Grandview Heights Baptist in Dubuque, a longtime affiliate of BCI, closed its doors
but deeded the property to New Life Church. Also, Ames Korean Baptist Church stopped
meeting and Heartland Baptist Chapel held its final service June 28.
It is with great pleasure to announce that three new starts began in Iowa's two largest cities.
Cameron and Sarah Scott work with Cityscape, and Scott and Laura Carter along with Matthew
and Keeva O'Mealey serve at Vertical Church in Des Moines. Veritas Church in Cedar Rapids
led by Jake and Marcy Each became independent of her sponsor, Veritas Church of Iowa City.
We are also pleased that a number of new pastors arrived in the state. Jamie and Tasha
Cheramie pastor Glenwood’s Calvary Baptist Church while Ben and Amanda McKim shepherd
Clarinda’s Calvary Baptist Church. Howard and Dawn Avery pastors both Ninth Street Baptist
Church in Spencer and Faith Baptist Church in Bedford. Jim and Charlene Fisher went from
serving in an interim capacity to a permanent position at First Baptist Church in Lamoni. Matt
Risting is serving his first pastorate at First Baptist Church in Albia where he was ordained into
the ministry. Richard and Amber Crowson are working to plant Redemption Hill Church in
Sioux City and Mark and Twila Scott are working toward the Live, Love, and Laugh Church
plant in Des Moines. CJ and Becky Nissen are seeking to plant a church in Carlisle.
Cornerstone Church of Boone is the place of ministry for Matt and Heather Yoder. Ricky and
Melanie Rohrig shepherd the flock of Crossroads Community Church in Red Oak. Two new
affiliates united with the Convention this year. Capitol City Church in Des Moines is pastored by
Mark and Lisa Carter. Our most recent new affiliate is Grace Community Church in Boone, led
by Tim and Cari Trudeau.
Since the last Annual Meeting a number of events were held at various churches around the state.
On November 23, 2014 Grace Church celebrated its 35th Anniversary, December 1 Chris McRae
became the Discipleship Team Leader. Heartland Community Baptist Church of Sioux City
celebrated its 10 year anniversary and dedicated their new building. First Baptist of Bettendorf
burned its mortgage on February 22, three days subsequent Capital City Church in Des Moines
affiliated with BCI. In March Calvary Baptist of Glenwood called Jamie Cheramie as pastor two
months later Calvary Baptist in Clarinda asked Ben McKim to shepherd their flock. Also in May
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the Campers on Mission worked at City on a Hill, formerly known as Lacona Baptist Church.
Finally in May the Van Meter Baptist Church honored her Sunday school teachers with a new
memorial. On June 15 Vertical Church began meeting in Des Moines. Later that month
Heartland Baptist Chapel's congregants held their final service. On July 1 Veritas Church-Cedar
Rapids became independent from Veritas Church-Iowa City. Cityscape launched as a new
church on July 12.
What a blessing and privilege it is to prepare this annual report for the Baptist Convention of
Iowa. Although we face untold opportunities and situations in which to trust Him alone, the
Lord Jesus always proves faithful with daily mercies and sufficient grace. His Word remains the
unchanging lamp unto our feet and light unto our path. In the mid-nineteenth century my
maternal and paternal ancestors settled in this state and many of their descendants remain. God
called us here, so let us with renewed vision and purpose continue to fulfill the Great
Commission and share the message of salvation to Iowans, residents of "the beautiful land
between the rivers."
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